Atjust L318 return,
Australia's neverbeen
is close before.
Everlasting Emily
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THEY just won't allow pretty Emily Moore (above)
to grow up. Though she is 2 6 she keeps turning
up on television as a teenager. And she wishes she
could be her age on the box.
This week she stars in GENERAL HOSPITAL (IT V
8.0) as Student Nurse Sylvia Ronsome.
" I n two episodes last year I played a teenage
patient who decides fa become a nurse," says Emily.
t n d she has just f?ished a film for Columbiq called
Torquay Summer.
Playing a teenager, of cowse.

I T WAS tough ,going for the stars and
film crews who went off to Iceland to
shoot a new three-part thriller for BBC.
They had to sleep under canvas in the
sparsely-populated northern wastelands during
filming of R U N N I N G
BLIND (BB C-l, 9.25).
Stars W r g e Sewell,
Stuart Wilson (Vronsky
i n Anna Karenina) and
Vladek Sheybac gritted
their teeth.
B u t one plaver is
happy and a t home i n
the tale about the Cold
War.

Book
She is Iceland's leadink actress Heida ~ t i l i i dorsdottir, who makes
her British T V debut in
this series.
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H a p p y and at home.
come
of retirement
for a mlssion
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BANANA BOTHER FOR
BELAFONTE

SINGER Harry Belafonte o n c e said:
" There isn't a child over
five oraa bigger
n adultfan
under
of,:he70

sings his famous Banana
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Bv the time Kermit
and Miss Piggy finished
with Harry, the special
guest in THE MUPPET
SHOW (ITV, 7.0), I bet
he wished he hadn't been
quite so rash in his
praise.
For the first time he

Boat song on television.
Fozzie is determined
that the s o n g ' s tirst
showing should be a
special 0 e c a s i o n and
arranges a chorus of pigs
and a supply of bananas.
But disaster strikes
when the bananas go
berserk !
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TELLY TEASER

*Fares are exclusive to British Airways
and Qantas and vary according to
dates of travel.
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WHICH Gilbert and Sullivan opera starred
Tommy Steele ? Answer tomorrow.
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER : Benny Hill.
-.

If you've got friends or loved
ones in Australia, make a note of
February 1.
Because on this date the world
becomes a smaller place with the
introduction of our new down-under
Poundstretchers.
These mean you can fly from
London to Perth from only £318*
return or to Sydney, Melbourne or
Brisbane from only &334*return.
(That's a saving of well over El00 o n
each of the current lowest fares.)
Normally you would have to
book these fares 45 days in advance.
But, as a special introductory offer,
you need book only 21 days in
advance for February and 30 days in
advance for March.
You can book them right now
at your Travel Agent or British
Airways shop, or by phoning British
Airways Reservations.
Fly the flag to Australia and
you11 travel on normal scheduled
flights with caring British Airways
service every moment of the way,
there and back.
If you'd like a little extra help
with your arrangements, join our
Australian Family Reunion Club.
Simply phone Pam Miller on 01491
4 6 8 9 in office hours.
It'll help bring you closer to
your family and friends on the other
side of the world. Just like our new
low fares.
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We'll take more care of you

